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IF/ Foulkes and Goward Win 
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Hackstands in
New Places.

7
Labor Day

training In a course one year long as will 
be of practical use to him In giving him 
a firmer grip on- politics and economics, 
and, If he likes, literature and history, at 
an expense of $2.50 a week for board, lodg- 
!“g HUd w“8hln8' and by a system that the 
founders have evolved largely from their 
Inner consciousness.

The head of the new Institution, which
Kusktned| Hwk!f Hv‘' ln honor of John 
is to'fit vLXa'*?’ Vr?oman. "hose home 
IS In St. Louis, Mo., where be has been ae-

engaged ln PP|ltlés and In the nub- 
HeUûe*nf P°Jlt,ïal and economic literature. 
He is an ardent municipal reform worker
«0 ThP °n^ln Macon- Mo- thirty yearn 
ag°- . T5,e other one of this remarkableBeard- ”b° w«. born^ln 

the'hM»I^lln8t?nds °“ St‘ G,,es street, in 

boarough0"egd- ® ûftdhWDukeaSoe,dM.°™ 
Buskin has*often bren^ ^tZe “it 
high, wuTa4 vertC!?d b”lldP' fonr stories
to^e H ^SSS
J™» -bout It, or about the fare îha!
Breakfast* ^ 10 shillings aweek‘
. atast. at seven, consists of porridge 
bacon and herring. During the moral™ 
the men attend lectures or read and write 
*«“**«• Dinner is provided at twelve 
The afternoon Is free for games and real:
Preferred “Tea*,1'* *°r „athleüC8’ football 
n ' ? * 18 served at four, and late

.the evening there is a supper of bread 
mio^16*86' ^o alcoholic liquors are permitted on the premises. P

The students at Buskin Hall have in 
many cases obtained a special leave of absence from their employer» for a rLî thl 
idea being that they wUl L enong'h ^tter 
woïbmen,,rhen they return to mail " 
themh ^h e t° hold their places open for 
L®”’ Some of the others are taking the 
nloni wltThout a”y guarantee from* thl 
tum'tn thn»iaIIt ca,8es they are urged to re- 
Î?™.*0 their trades, as it is, to quote the 
founders, “the general tendency of the 
movement to implant in the working 
passes In England a leaven of men who 
"b5,”f, to their daily work wider minds 
and artistic perception.”

the men leave Buskin Hall they 
l«LitXpeCte<1 ,t0 attend the ordinary Uni- 
ersity extension lectures somewhere, or 

to keep in touch with the Hall through its 
correspondence department, which is to be 
carried on somewhat after the manner of 
to.nnrtf°.US Dhautanqua circles, with the 
toirtnnth exceptto,n, that little stress is 
™°1on the memorizing of facts, and tiar- 
ticular attention is given to the essays of 
“°t lass than 700 words, which the students 
snhW?U red t0 send ln once a month, on 
-bJfcts suggested on the work of the 
month. The writers are subjected to a 
wmdP ?'nat,l0n by an Instructor who 
will examine the matter of the thesis, 
fto »? English critic, who will look after 
Li JLL ln fact the thesis is to be the 
Whft *strument of this singular 
Wiiat the founders have to 
interesting and to the point:

I he effort to restate clearly aud with ex- 
nctness what we have read or heard fs 

b®st Possible training in accuracy and
eI™H™t 0nj lhe two great essentials in 
education, and here the value of the thesis 
as an Instrument for mental culture be
comes apparent. Before the matter of a 
lecture or book can be accurately restated 
the student must have grasped thoroughly 
the speaker s or writer's meaning, 
tention is by the very nature of things 
eluded or inevitably punished.

These facilities are our only safeguard 
*®a'nst the evils of desultory and super- 
flclal reading, and the only means whereby 
J®® shall eTer be able to form an lndepend-
Stlti lt8???? , °f men or things, and to 
I*ate it clearly, so as to command the at-

?1ther.8;, Fr,om grasping another’s 
thought ^nd putting it into our own words

and 8it ln Judgment but h«,l„ T1 16nger accept it blindly, 
but begin to compare it with what experi
ence has taught us. This is criticism, the 
first step ln the direction of originality.”

WITH WATER LOGGED MATT.

How the Postmaster at Dawson Out
witted the Dead Letter Law—

, Northern Weather.

The Toronto Globe’s correspondent at 
Dawson thus writes under date August 
5:

(From Monday’s Daily Colonist.)

£L^a^rsM,
A half dollar was next laid on the cloth 

Sî '«man, who played like a raw I
toll .h vs H® fonnd bia new hand con- 
*“ “.a th„ree spot and a four, and he drew I 
Î®**1®/ foar when his time came, seém- 

Th« frrlng t0 call for another card.
into * he°bank, Z'l ^rent,^ ZTttl ™ BeCOflllnfl
D''Tehe°nw^e1htgr. queried the dealer Amonfl Dofl

SSS ' anc,cre-
mTMln tiWltb a new pastime. ,

8k T*loroufl*,breds Being lm-
«on at the prospects* * nndant satisfac- ported from England by
£tÎ thecoamtV0tx\^,oPn!,,Pearn?0jnerUye ' ^ DynC-

came alîw not?0"16' P°Ckët from wblch _

V® Il TZZ » “® ” weekT that °Mrs.e SSSFSg
th2ht, de!ler assented that he could play bringing with her from England the 
the big chance if he felt that wav-end 8cotcb terrier bitch “Queen Mab • > the 

Thl” vk|Cta'CUlated ‘hat It would “go.” “standard of perfection" aimed a* by til 
th„be visitor got his two cards studied breeders of this Variety, thè followin de. 
appear*^tt°ali^ ,or two or three minutes; scription is given and everybody should give 
“card?3refr?? T the Point of calling for 1 LCa',ef?t and lntelligent perusal, and then 

d, refrained with hesitation; finally ‘‘end the Victoria Kennel Club's show, 
sa™; J and see how far “Queen Mab” answers thil..t h stand.” . description: Skull long sUghtiy dom^
with fitt1?SK announced the dealer ???t,.COTered with short, hard haln about 
thl iss'tajion, for he had noted how three-quarters of an inch long or less. 
caLbIg money p*yer was standing on small “V*'1!’ Tery Powerful and tapering tty- 

»p ' , I ^ar^8 nose, which should be black and
e q^eenTnd T'? t** atranger’ turning up a g00d sl*e- The jaws should be level 

The?? a? a jack. 6 and the teeth square, though the nose pro-
Then he caught the boat. Jects somewhat over the mouth which

COST niEEloS^BADr. *^rttL1nTh?8nnde°rf“ee.t,PPer J‘W ^

What the Eight Hour Freak Has Done %ze1, smal1 *=4 pierefug811’ 38^ br°W“ °' 

for the Slocan. Jery small, prick or half prick.
-----  ?b°a|d be sharp fluted, and the hair on

If the mines of the Slocan hsd he should not be long. The ears should
kept in operation during the past thi?£ short thuT *7 frlng® on the t0P- Neck, 
months, instearl nf Kûî«« e» three snort, thick and muscular, strongly set on because of thp down j sloping shoulders. Chest, broad and pro-

r.KÆ.rt"A «’ifflï I «sstïs- eus, r,r; «““s 'Maw shave disbursed $150,000 to $200,000 in should be short and very heavy In bon?
„„ JniL??d 71 ueb more in the purchase of th® former being straight or slightly bent’ 
supplies and machmery, and would have and well set on under the body. The hocks ' 

thoUsailda to the public should be bent, the thighs very muecuTar 
funds of the province and to the many and the feet strong, small and thickly cov- 
pnvate enterprises dependent upon them. er£d,,wlth short hair, 
lo say that the mine owners are alone to ? should be about 7 inches long, car- 
blame for this is false; and it is equally l'Tltb a slight bend, and never cut. Coat
absurd to say the miners should have ac- ,be ,rather short (about two inches),
cepted the reduced scale proposed by ?ard and wiry and very dense,
the mme owners’ association. The real % l„®ut » to 18 pounds for a dog. 13 
blame for the disturbance lies not so lron ,po“n78. f°r 8 bitch. Colors, steel or

s 5K,r,?i3S «whs
o?h,ISe-ytm b®Uevmg they couId force sessed of great muscle in his hlnd-qu^rte?!? 

ÿ1 olber interests to give way to them. A Scottish terrier cannot be too powerfully 
But, ignoring all these facts; granting Put together. He should be from 9 to 12 
that all parties have acted in what they inches in height, and should have the an. 
they deemed to be the best interest of Pearance of being higher on the hindlees 
the mining industry and all parties en- than the fore, 
gaged in it, it does not better the situa
tion. It has been demonstrated in the Skull 
past three months that the mine owners Muzzle 
cannot operate their properties, and, fur- Eyes
ther, that the wage scale cannot be "re- Ears .......... . . .
duced. What they ought to do now is Neck .........
to resume operations, and pay the old Chest ............
scale of wages. If the law is unconsti- Body ..............
futiongl, as they now contend, let a test Legs and feet.............
case be made and the matter settled by Tati ..............................
the proper tribunals. It would not re- Coat ................................
quire much time to have the question 8ize ................................
settled. There is no merit in this curb- Color .................. ;.........
stone oratory in opposition to a law that Ceneral appearanpe .. 
has never been tried. But first of all 
start np the mines!

Not PrettyTHE LOCAL NEWS.
At Nanaimo.

But Useful,Band Excursion.—The steamer Victor
ian will leave here at 7 a-m. on Saturday
S.'Sa STATER Th= Council About to To
£î ftesh Remedy for an Old

__ ----- ü-----  Complaint
The Band Was Laite.—On account of 

the late arrival of the steamer fictorian 
the Tacoma band were not able to carry 
ont their programme in its entirety at 
Oak Bay beach yesterday. They, how
ever, played a couple of pieces, which 
were enjoyed by a large crowd.

A Social Session.—The members of the 
local aerie of Eagles are making great 
preparations for a social session on Wed
nesday evening, the programme for 
which will be. exceedingly meritorious.
Thosp who attended the last similar 
function will hope for invitations.

-------- °---------
Council Meeting.—The regular meet

ing of the council will be held to-morrow 
evening, instead of this evening. It is 
understood that a motion will be made 
to include Broad street between Tates 
and Fort, and .View street between 
Broad and Douglas, in the list of streets 
on which hacks and express wagons 
cannot stand, these streets being consid
ered too narrow,>b

-l—=—O—
Expert Critics.—Lieut. Dan Godfrey 

and his Guards baud return ecf from their 
Puget Sound concert tour by the Vic
torian yesterday, the performances at 
both Seattle and Tacoma having "*been 
to overflow houses. During the trip to 
Victoria they were interested listeners 
to the music of the Marine band of Ta
coma, which organization—only formed 
about 4 months ago—they took occasion 
to warmly compliment.

Joseph Martin to Hare First 
Place in the List of 

Speakers.

to ai rtant
les.

The Match the Best in Doubles 
This Province Has Yet 

Seen.

Parading, Feasting, Talking, 
Running and Dancing the 

Programme.

A Prohibited Area Defined and 
No Stands by the 

Sidewalks.

earns to Meet 
n at Cale-
'ark.

Vancouver, Sept. 3—The Mainland ten
nis idols, M. Malcolm of Vancouver and 
J. S. Talbot of New Westminster, claim
ed by the Terminal City followers of 
tennis as the strongest double on the Pa
cific Coast, have been dashed from their 
pedestal of fleeting fame. Foulkes and 
Goward of Victoria in this case were the

Although Victorians will have God
frey’s band to entertain them at home, 
the cheap rates to Vancouver and “up 
the line,” coupled with the fact that the 
shooting season is in, and Labor Day has 
come to be recognized throughout the 
province as Nanaimo’s holiday, 
that the town will be practically desert
ed to-day.

The trains for Nanaimo leave at 7:30 
and 9 a. m„ passengers by the former 
arriving at the Coal City in time for 
the great parade that is to be a feature 
of the demonstration. It is to form at 
\ ictoria Crescent at 9SO, and will be 
taken part in by the Fifth Regiment 
band and all the labor unions from this 
city, for whose arrivai the marshals will 
•Hold the procession.

Twelve expenenped banner-carriers 
have been selected, and prizes will be 
awarded for the best representative float, 
the best comic character, the best decor- 
ated float, the best six business floats, 
and the most representative 
float.

After the parade comes the baseball 
match between the famous Stars of Na- 
uaimo and the Maple Leafs of this city, 
the game commencing at 12:30 on Dev- 
eril square. The contending nines are 
reported to have played the best , 
that Nanaimo has ever witnessed, on 
the last visit of the Leaves to the Coal 
City, and as each captain is determined 
that his men shall go from the field vic
torious, a keen exhibition of good’play is 
anticipated.

Nanaimo will play practically the same 
nine that defeated the Leaves by 3 to 
2 ton their former meeting. The Leaves Selling and Drinking.—Five of the cells
will send on the diamond the following: “t the city police station have been occu- 
J. N. Smith, captain and second base; p!ed sijlce early yesterday morning by 
J. Barnswell, catcher; W. Wriglesworth victims of the drink habit. One is Mi- 
and J. Holmes, pitchers; D. McLeod, chael Daly, who is charged with supply- 
first base: C. McConnell, shortstop; L. “8 liquor to Indians, three are the In- 
Gill, third base; W. Rourke, left field; dla°s who were supplied, and the fifth 
1. Burns, centre field; T. Herd, right a° Indian who is considered a necessary 
field; and F. M. Jewell, manager. Bets W1^ness* One of the Indians, a woman, 
are even and scarce on the result. weighs fully 400 pounds, and a heavy

At 1 o’clock luncheon is to be served truck toad to be employed to take her to 
at the City hall, the complete guest list station.
being printed* as hereunder: W. Me- -------- <>--------
Kay, president; T. H. Twigg, vice-presi- .Burial This Morning.—The last act in 
dent; G. A. Coldwell, secretary-treasur- the domestic tragedy woven about the 
er; James Welsh, F. Butler, J. C. ?ad ea9e Kathryn Bruno will be the 
^?r^s.s and A. G. Hay; Acting Mayor of that poor child’s remains at
William Manson, City Clerk Gough and Koss Bay cemetery this morning, the fu- 
Aid. Barnes, Cocking and McAdie of Peral taking place at 7:45 from the fam- 
Nanaimo; Joseph Martin, M.P.P., W. lly. home at 52 Pandora street, and re- 
W. B. Mclnnee, MF., Hon. R. E Me- qtucm mass being celebrated later at St. 
Kechnie, M.P.P., William McAllen, A. Andrew's tR- C.) cathedral.
Haslam, T. Keith, S. M^ Robins and ^ ---------0---------
Thomas Russell; Dr. W. W. Walkem, ..Deserves Attention.—The sanitary con- 
Dr. Drysdale, Dr. Davis, Dr. O’Brien, dltiou of what is generally referred to as 
Dr. McKechnie, Jr. E. Shakespeare, ?be James Bay neighborhood at present 
John Hubert, T. O’Connell, G. Penketh, del“ands the close attention of the citv 
George Keown, James Tagg, E. Harrup, authorities, if an epidemic of a serious 
J. Nankivel, F. Wills, Aid. Kenyon, character is to be averted. There are, 
Planata, Hickman and Knarston- Jos according to medical men, no fewer than 
Randall, Richard Gibson, Thomas Mills, ?.dozeu cases of typhoidi.in the district 
W. H. Wade, Thomas Morgan, George Jus.t now, three being very serious, and 
Norris, F„ T. Searle, GtJL Cross, -Revs. Fesldents charge that the disease has 
Canon Good, M. Van Sickle, J. W Me- “ten caused chiefly through the odorous 
Lean. T. W. HaU and W. W. Baer the open draln®, and the connection of clos- 
members of the Labor Day committee ets with pipes that were*'never intended 
and the banner-carriers. to be so utilized.

The speech-making—the great feature 
of Nanaimo’s celebration—is to com
mence at 2 o’clock, on the Green, Acting 
Mayor Manson presiding, and the occas
ion being unusually noteworthy, inas
much as ex-Attomey-General Martin is 
to be the first speaker, and is expected to 
utilize the opportunity to launch his first 
broadside against Messrs. Semlin,. Cot
ton, et al., of the forces that turned him 
down.

Strangely, neither the Premier nor Mr.
Ootton has been invited to speak, 
the otner gentlemen 
whose names

After a protracted andunis
nd will be complet- 
■ians, as was the 
seping well to the- 
i matches the re-

tournament somewhat anim
ated conferemce with a dgzen or more dele
gated representatives of the hack 
press drivers of the city, the aldermanlc 
board reached the conclusion last

and ex

evening
te practically accept the suggestion thrown 
eut by Aid. Humphrey at the Monday 
evening meeUng-that Is, to reverse the old 
method of procedure, by decreeing where 
hacks and express wagons may not stand 
for engagement, allowing the Interested 
drivers to choose their own 
the streets and avenues not included within 
the deadline. At the same time' the 
era! gules ar laid down that 

Nb hack or express wagon shall stand 
for hire on any street where there Is a 
car track;

No hadk or express wagon shall take a 
position while awaiting hire excepting in 
the centre of the thoroughfare, and 

DrVvef& must ip all cases remain with 
their véhicies continually.

The formal enactment of the new regula
tions, to which the assent of the drivers 
has already been given Is deferred until 
Monday next; and while it is anticipated 
that some will complain, it is hoped the 
new plan will meet If not all by far the 
greater part of the recent complaints with 

hackstand nuisance” as their text 
lhe prohibited district is found to in

clude many of the localities grown familiar 
to users of public carriages as their wait- 
mg posts. Hereafter carriages 
stand on

Government stree, south of Johnson;
*ort street, east of Government:
Fort street, west of Langley, 
l'ates street, east of Government*

Yates street, west of Langley;
Bastion street, west of Government, 

to the Square;
Johnson street, west of Government- 
View street, east of Broad; and
TM?g?m,n ,Street- wes,t ot Government.
-This stili leaves available to the hack- 

men, Fort street from Government to Langley Street; Douglas street, between 
Fort and Tates—In fact all the town ont-
rtoees0a,rethfeonfrldden "

..T-hf exPressmen have been shifted 
quarter in which the greater part of their
»8 ^Basti cm ^Square Mag defi=ed

Wharf street ;
Fort street, west of Langley;
Tates street, west of Langley;
Tates street, east of Broad

means

beat Mias Arrow

J. F. Foulkes beat 
r. Goward.

R- B. Powell beet 
fenworthy.
C. Johnston.

L B. Powell.
[Armour.
relly.
L S. Talbot beat H. 
well.
• C. Johnston beat 
ver Campbell.

iconoclasts, and the special test match 
which was played on Mr. Malcolm’s pri
vate court, proved a fitting finale to the 
Mainland’s tennis week.

Malcolm and Talbot were very heavily 
backed by numerous Mainland support
ers who looked upon them in conjunction 
as practically invincible; Foulkes and 
Goward, as champion doubles of the 
province, were quite prepared to de
fend this honorable title against their 
formidable rivals, and did it by winning 
•out three sets to one. The spectators 
were numerous; the weather propitious; 
the courts in splendid condition; and the 
match about the best in doubles that 
British Columbia has ever seen, for the 
Mainlanders put up their very best 
against their strong opponents:

Malcolm and Talbot’s game was hard 
and fast, but their driving was ineffect
ual against the splendid and steady lob
bing of the champions. The latter cou
ple lobbed throughout except at the fin
ish, when they came up to the net a 
little more and smashed some splendid 
rallies in the last set, Goward unques
tionably putting up the best game in 
doubles of his tennis career.

Foulkes and Goward won the first set, 
6-3- The next set evened matters, be
ing won by Malcolm and Talbot. 6-4. 
Foulkes and Goward won the third set, 
6-3, this being the best set of the match 
and the winners scoring 54 points to 46. 
The champions also captured the fourth 
and decisive set, 6-4.

Every set in the great match was close 
and hard fought to the end, as evidenced 
by the fact that the winners through
out only scored 144 points to 133.

Not satisfied with his kingship of the 
tennis court, Mr. Foulkes issued his chal
lenge recently to Mr. Hayes, considered 
the champion croquet player of Vancou
ver. for a series of best two in three 
matches.

Mr. Hayes won the first match easily 
by 19 points: Mr. Foulkes look the sec
ond by 8 ' points.

The decking match is a fixture for La
bor Day.

ground from
-.1 - gen-

PS.
beat Mise Arrow-

ks. Horne beat Misa

I M. Hayes beat D. 
ScC. Craney./
Senkler beat Q. w
[kéy.
felly.
I. P. Horne.
H. Finlay.

BUN. 
fe Season.
fhe local sportsmen 
Nr favorite haunts 
pnd deer. A few 
but as most of the 

I several days, the 
feceived until Mon- • 
will take place to-

farmer’sgame

An Interesting Reminiscence.—In con
nection with the visit of Godfrey’s band 
to Victoria, it is matter of interest that 
the veteran bandmaster played one of 
his first concert engagements outside the 
service at an entertainment projected 
and conducted by the father of Mr. F. 
Victor Austin of this city. Two other 
of the present soloists of the Guards 
band were also present on that occas
ion.

game

may not

andand

college, 
say about It isdONTON TRAIL,

[ut Five of Large 

perish Without 
ince.

to therttimed to Dawson 
the new gold dig- 
the 12th of last 

e stopping at Stew- 
• five men who had 
e Sutside after an 

e of the far
ds- Mid heard from 
hip, deprivation and 
I to he
lier with scores of 
mislec by lying de- 

itry to be traversed, 
dike-Jiy way of the 
wart rivers. After 
irdships, they reach- 
December. After a 

their strength the 
in a westerly course 
e Beaver, a tribu- 
, down which they 
ft, after which they 
the mouth of the

the greatest foe en- 
1 was scurvy, which 
her of travellers-and 
laths. As an iihis- 
3 .men in their camp 
i December, and of 
l the awful disease, 
nes suitable for the 
sense, and the men 
and struggle until 

of their pain. On 
five who pushed on 
in abolit 125 miles 
tors of the Beaver, 
5 had built upon the 

Inside they found 
id . with the scurvy, 
been taken sick sev- 
ind the disease had 
last they were un
beds. As a conee- 
ition the cabin was 
nd the new arrivals 
remain inside, 
aid afford the sick 
were obliged to re- 
n to their fate, as 
food left and were 
They have not the 
both men perished

SCALE OF POINTS.
Inat- 5
pre- 5and ... 5r

10■o 5
REGIMENTAL PICNIC.

All Arrangements Completed 
Annual Outing To-day.

5r- The men . 10TACOMA EXCURSIONISTS. .... 10For the 2%Three Hundred and Fifty Make a Brief 
Visit^Arriving Later Than 

Jr Expected.

The Tacoma Ledger excursion reached 
here on the steamer Victorian at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon. The visitors, to the 
number of 350, were Relighted with their 
trip north from the City of Destiny. It 
»as 4 o’clock when the steamer tied up 
to the outer wharf, and this, unfortunately, 
allowed the excursionists little time for the 
band concert at Oak Bay, which had been 
one of the principal features of the outing. 
The Tacoma military band, an organization 
composed of twenty-five well trained musi
cians under the leadership of Dullus Adler, 
accompanied the excursion and was to fur
nish the concert. Immediately on debark
ing a car was taken for Oak Bay, but the 
band no sooner arrived there than it was 
time to return, at least when two selections 
were rendered a start for the city had to 
be made. All, however, who arrived on the 
excursion did not go out to the Bay. The 
visitors scattered on arrival and many went 
out to see the British warships in Esqui
mau. The return voyage was embarked on 
at 8 o’clock, although many remained 
to return to-day.

The excursion was started by the Ledger 
newspaper of Tacoma, the business staff 
of which paper was represented by A. E. 
Urafton, business manager; V. Malstrom, 
route agent, and J. Fink, advertising man
ager. Another trip is to be made to-day 
under the charter, but the steamer, instead 
of leaving at 5 o’clock, as advertised, will 
sail homeward bound two hours earlier.

On the trip here yesterday an accident 
happened to Second Engineer Anderson, in 
which he nearly lost two of his Angers. It 
was supposed at first that the Angers would 
nave to be amputated, but this, fortunate
ly, was not the

20
..... 10Langford Plains, where the Fifth regi

ment hold their annual picnic this 
will be the centre of attraction 
During the afternoon there

2%
10year,

Total .................to-day.
, . .— will be ath
letic and military sports, and in the 
evening the band will „ play at Gold- 
stream, those attending the picnic in the 
afternoon being taken by train 
stream in the evening without 
cost.

100

A TINY LETTER.

a long time thi* breed has not found 
many admirers on this continent, but lately 
Î?™ aS, ?een qalte 8 "boom” amongst 
th? TTnneH i“porttr8 both in Canada and 

Ita? United States have been numerous, and 
• P.ri?es !is high as $800 have been cheerfully 

, 11 b»s a'wnys seemed strange that ' 
Americans ào not better appreciate the 
ga™ little Scot, whose intiepidity 
Hardihood have earned him the 
of ‘*d»e hard.”

A memory of brighter days 
Is mine to-night:

A Areside with its ruddy blaze,
And two eyes bright 

That look in mine so thoughtfully: 
Those of the lad who wrote to me.

to Gold-
. extra

Trams wil^ leave the E. & N. 
depot at 9 and 11 a. m., and 2, 4:25 and 
a p. m.; and returning at 11-30 
and, 2:40, 7:40 and 10:30 

The prize collecting committee com
pleted their work yesterday, and the 
members of the regiment haw every 
reason to be thankful for -the number 7 
The an ?? generosity of the donors. 
The collecting field of the committee was 
?w Ihat prescribed -from the fact 
that fhe rule was laid down that no firm 
P bnainess man who bad heretofore 
donated prizes in kind to the annual
sW03Sh1Vmn^>ay shooting competitions 
should be called upon. The following is 
a list of prizes and donors: Sporting

arai&feasfflat:
cane, Major Dupont; case Loewe pipes, 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory; tobacco jar, Chief 
Sheppard; gent’s dressing case. Lient - Ool. Ptrters; D. O. C.; two pocklt knives, 
^ret-Short; silver-mounted pipe, Lieut.- 
Col. Wolfenden; medal, H. D. Helm- 
cken; pocketbook, Capt. Foulkes; ink- 
stand, George Powell; hall clock, Frank 
Higgins; . silver-mounted pipe, Lient. H. 
M. Grahame; prize, Capt. Drake- 
sporting knife, Major Sargison; wallet’ 
Major Hibben; prize, Lieut. R. H. 
.,°?leyJ box Of cigars, Major Munro- 

|i‘,T?r holder and whisk, Capt. A. E. Me 
Philhps; silver hand mirror, Major 
Williams; jewel box, Capt. A. E. Mc- 
Bhallips; silver paper-cutter and trav. 
Hon. Col. E. G. Prior.

The following are donators of sums of 
cash, which have been spent in prizes by 
the committee: Messrs. W. F. Burton 
B. Wilson, A. W- More, Dumbletonê 
Anderson, C. A. Holland, F. B. Pember
ton, R. Hall, M. P. P„ Eberts & Taylor, 
R. J ones, Bodwell & Duff, Lieut. A. 
Miartin, Capt. Palmer, Surgeon-Major 
Hart, E. M. Johnson, J. C. Newbury, 
and staff Bank of B. N. A.

The total number of prizes aggregates 
55, and they were on exhibition in Hib
ben & Co.’s window yesterday afternoon.

Van Anda Is Booming.—The young 
town of Van Anda, headquarters of the 
1 éxada mining and smelting industry, is 
growing at a lively rate, and almost daily 
sees some important addition to its popu
lation or its enterprises. Thirty carpen- 
tere are at present advertised for, to 
build houses for the purchasers of lots 
making more than fifty members of the 
craft at present in the employ of the 
townsite company. A large store and of
fice building, with hotel,*for which plans 
are now in preparation, is to go np im
mediately , which, with the school, men’s 
club, assay office, etc., will furnish still 
more work for the knights of the ham
mer and saw.

Perplexed, I toiled, with many cares 
Upon my task;

My little one came up the stairs 
^-Something to ask; 

lv. \ely repulsed, without a word 
HrTjaft me, with his wish unheard.

a. m.,
and 

soubriquet 
It is accounted for on the 

ground of a superficial idea of h=*ntv 
American or Gau„u^_ iU
seldom buys the rough Scotch wools" that 
are so much worn by the natives, 
varlablyselects smooth cloth because 
hcially it is more pleasing to the , 
selecting his dog he demonstrates a like 
'“capacity to appreciate utility, and ignores 

ttwbeC?DSe 0t b,a c°at. the very qual- 
*‘y *bnt “fkes him most valuable for work, 
enabling -him to breast teeth and claws and 
weather storm. Whit matter that Scottie I lies ro“?h 1?oklng customer, wears a grlz?
and fi??» "Whe? be haa the courage-to “do 
and dare, and an honest heart beneath 
it is a pleasure therefore to see that a 
breed go established In Britain Is receiving recoup, all over the continent Tffif 
was sure to happen because England sets
doesPTn “ton0? ,fa8h,°ns’ « France 
•Scottie” feminine apparel. Besides, 
scottie is no "fad." Over there his 

popularity Is founded on Intrinsic merit 
and every-day utility. In other words he 
Lsru°„l“p dog> but a rough and ready work 
er. Handsome is that handsome

WORTHY OF IMITATION

P. m.“When the steamship ’ Danube 
under water a month 
between Vancouver (?) and Skagway, 
that portion of her rescued mail which 
belonged to Dawson

went
ago on her route TheIThe moments fled; then at my door 

A step came light;
A tiny letter on the floor 

Quick caught my sight ;
I picked it up, my heart was sad 
That I had so repulsed the laA

as He Incarne down the
river in dripping condition and in 
ous degrees of legibility.

“It was

super
eye. Invari-

Dear pa,” the tiny letter read.
“I know that you 

Are tired; so I’ll go to bed,
But these words few 

T write to tell you that I love 
You more aud more, all else above.”
Oh, how the wisdom of my books 

Shrunk into naught 
Before those uncomplaining looks 

That erewhlle sought 
My own! I called him back to Aie,
Dear lad—and kissed him tenderly.
A memory! Oh, if we knew 

The future’s blight 
That oft our pathway doth pursue 

’Twould.<îlear our sight;
And words that chide would seldom fall 
To haunt us, like a gloomy pall!
I could not keep my little lad!

But here to-night 
A fond memento, sweetly sad.

Makes dim my sight;
A letter kept so sacredly,
The one my darling wrote to me.

—Eugene Field.

of note 
appear upon the pro- 

gramme being W. W. B. Mclnnes, M P„ 
Hon. R. E. McKechnie, M.P.P., W. Al-
Keith ex M?P.p’. eX"M P ’ and Thomas 

Hon Mr. Semiin would quite possibly 
have found time to attend, but informed 
a oolonist representative 
had received no invitation.

Hon. Mr. Cotton, by his own state- 
tion*-’ was not favored with an invita-,

Follownig the speech-making is the or
thodox programme of field sports, and 
dancing in the pavilion, to commence
pubUshed? “* " ^ °f 8ports is

lst?<$Ja2nd h$2°dlCaP rac®’ 1,078 under 12~ 
75 yards handicap race, ls£., #3.50; 2nd, $2.50.

■ Obstacle race for boys 18 der, once around the

a customary spectacle to see

asEM'HH
head^he??*’ Whlle two 0T three rough 
?had, b?nt 0Ter some especially ink-run 
‘’beet of paper, endeavoring by 
ettort to decipher a comrade’s home

over

The Blue and White at Seattle.—The 
chief sporting attraction for Labor Day 
at Seattle is to be q lacrosse match be
tween1 this city and Vancouver, the 12 
from here—which went over ' by the 
Utopia yesterday—donning the old blue- 
and-white of Victoria for the first time 
this season. Several Of the strong men 
of the home aggregation are missing from 
the 12. but the juniors who replace them 
are all «ambitious, and the team should 
make a good showing against the weak
ened forces of Vancouver. Here are the 
victoria representatives: E...Milne, goal; 
W. Lorimer, point; A. E. Belfry, cover 
point; J. Mellis, J. Cosby and W. Har
ris, home field; Colin Blain, centre- G. 
Macdonald, K. Scholeficld and F. White 
home field; W. Stephen, outside home! 
George Williams, inside home. Tom
rt, , „ . as fieId captain, and 
Irof. Bob Foster accompanies the brig
ade as chief rubber, mascot and general 
factotum.

united
yesterday heword.

“The mail parcels seemed to ffl.ro

srHas
mann devised a scheme to discover 
ership. own-

pareels consisted largely of pho-

they could be recognized and claimed by 
the fnends of the originals.

thus, for the past few weeks the 
bare walls have been quite artistic with 
photos, chiefly those of women and 

-ehridren: mothers and badies, wives and 
sweethearts, with tenderness and pati- 
ence m their pure faces looking down 
into the centre of this far-away mining 
camp, and waiting recognition and claim- 
inf£rrvu m . e man they love.

,here is a pathos in the incident that 
only those who know mining 
can fully appreciate.

June and July have given us fair, 
sunny days, with all too rare showers, 
lhe highest tempeartnre through June 
was 91 degrees, the lowest 31 degrees 
July was warmer and more fluctuating. 
Hawson s maximum heat record thus 
far is 94 degrees, which the thermome
ter touched for a brief hour on July 9. 
It dropped by midnight of the same day 
to 42, a variation of 52 degrees in 24 
hours.

Four days in July were above 9€t de
grees, fifteen between 80 and 90, eight 
above 70 and the remainder between 60 
and 70. This was the day record, of 
course. The drop after sundown varied 
between 20 and 40 degrees, and in two or 
three, ins tances marked over 50 degrees, 
ltus is a tremendous fluctuation, but 
evidently peculiar to the country.

■A- curious feature of the variation is 
that the higher the day’s record the low
er that of the night. Ninety degrees 
at uûd'day drops to blow 50 at night, 
while a mid-day recording between 50 
and 80 drops only down to between 50 
and 60.

does."IEPARED.

hurch to Be Erected 
regationalists.

well as graceful ar- 
irches Victoria is be- 
: among the cities of 
:st. The disposition 
e is apparently not 
ais structures and » 
numbers of worship- 
ecure neat, cozy and 
homes, in which the
r the congregations
preserved. This char- 
n is again to be not- 
ie plans prepared for 
■ First Congregation- 

are but young in 
and work, but they 

and while but three 
is a body, they find 
iu possession of an 

lopeful (with reason) 
d very speedily with 
ireh building, 
rejected in the Goth- 
gth of 60 feet and a 
11s being 16 feet high 
.nnex for Sunday 
ill purposes, 20 by 40 
so arranged for, be
ndy and a primary 
x40 basement under 
being set apart for 
id store-room pur- 
r of seating in the 
been finally disposed 

robable that the pew 
bt-ed. The total cost 
n improvements will 
d nearly one-third of 
nised by Mr. Evan 
and the mission so

ir the proposed build- 
on Pandora and Elis- 
).4 feet, and on Cook 
cost was $2,100, to- 
has been paid down- 
: amount of $550 are 
ent during the pree- 
remaining $850 it i® 
le provided for before 
s soon as this is done 
ised by the societies

case. $ G£T,r.sla;sr %
— .«a.:,» &'%,*„-;!■ s

atarMsxvAS'j:
scüool Is a novel experiment, and has 
proved very successful and a perfectly 
practicable feature of Interest to the boys 
Recently the head master has had a set 
of model kennels erected, and early Ithis 
month they were formally opened by the 
Countess of Warwick. This new departure 
is worthy of consideration and following; 
it has excellent features, and favorable 
opportunities for Its practical adoption are
toe Pa??!!? Uln ?“ the boardlnS schools on 
tiria1 wn Goast especially the two to Tlc-
cub-»tlny?at splend,d opportunities of in
culcating lessons—very often much needed
toT8™ ?°y?K f°r w® "to ail cruel by na 
ture-as to the necessity of care of and 
kindness to, all God’s creatures.

A non setter. 
grazier, of Lexington, Ky„ tells

— t a toz terrier he has that formed a 
strange attachment for a duck. The duck 
î®î, on * nest of eggs, but died before the 
full period of inenbation expired and the 
dog took her place, hatched the eggs and 
cared for the ducklings If Mr ffra-u» had stated that the dog was “ sector
MsUrtor?Vgutddedf “ lUade of Plausibility to 
and Frarie8, , a fox tamer is a non-setter’ 

nd Frazier is a—gentleman of vivid but reckless Imagination.—Ex. 1
SIX NEW IMPORTATIONS

brtor;togBr<:?7,r?mnVn,g,a^nenyo iL^han3
tieXs th0TheTwr,?? d°P d,«“"rent^X"
ties. They will arrive here on the 22n<i
wrek“attoe a'" h? exhU,lted the following 
HH? Fe?? dog show in the Philharmonic 
hree^if ^-Btreet- Particulars as to the
wiTTh?8otoTe not yet been received, but will be announced later.

girls under 12-
years and un

course—1st, $3; 2nd,
lsr$i;a2nd,r$2e f°r glrl9’ 16 «nd under- 

50 yard

LABOR COLLEGE.
$2.-\n Interesting Experiment in Education 

at Oxford—A School for Work
ingmen.

Two American youths, one Just turned 
touty and the other twenty-five, have done 
:l ,u°st extraordinary thing, says a writer 
in the Providence Journal. They 
"f the West-one from Missouri and the 
°ther from Kansas—six months &go with 
the strange notion of establishing at Ox- 
,ord- in [he very midst of the world's most 
umous institution of learning, a college 
hliich should be a most complete departure 

-“«- all the venerated Oxford traditions, 
sllould be a grand new experiment to 

'-'■cation, with the laboring man for the 
’“hjeet of the experiment. Bringing coals 
o Newcastle was not worthy of remark 

waides toe audacity of this plan of bring- 
Ug a C°llege from the Western States to 

n ord; aud the friends of the two young 
li , thought them more visionary, than 
twain9'!111?1.® was evei' held to be, but the 

Insisted that five years would see 
.... reaIizations of their dream, 

hare ?ddest Part of the story is that they 
their m!?»IIy, succeedod in establishing 

“st'tution—and in five months to
tin'- -nil ?V®,years- Their college, which 
''ill. Jtnsk'u Hall, was opened to April, 
the mreiu„f0rd Pr°fessor to preside over 
tires t! the official representa-
lh" p!itf<wmX7 Bnt!sh trades unionists on 
The colle J ?° endorse the undertaking, 
and hls W, already has eighty students, 
inlaid b ?, U t0 attract attention all over 
lirufesrera tW0 of the stiff Oxford-n tUc ??!„ have become rather interested 

eouaiit !?l(?n^e?tak,ag. and several of 
uig jn th/ Oxford students are help- 
'■an judge6 ?h°riL’ although, as nearly as I 
'■rtsity Is ?,enei;a attitude of the uni- 
duoted Li they, mlght better have con- 
or btingiLg lte?Perlmenttat bom®- ‘nstead 
hi-out Which ti,e°\C0Untry and conditions 

The gist n, re 7 knew nothing, 
ihg man ,8°fm b® pl,an„la to glve the labor- 

much of the college study and

icumnisiWatson will actrace for boys, blindfolded, 16 and under—1st, $4; 2nd, 3
$3508 aDd Spoon race for Stria—1st, $5; 2nd,

Pium-dnff contest—1st. $3; 2nd, $2. 
Natl-drtving contest for ladles—1st, $5; oAcamp life . May Dutch the Turk Napping.-There 

if, a prevailing opinion that “The Terri- 
o.-Dtrk, although champion wrestler 

of the world, may find that he has 
"art on his hands -to win the money 

agered by McLennan, his opponent, on 
to-morrow evening’s contest at the A. O. 
U. V\. hall In the first place, McLen- 
??noAI n° cj“.ld h'mself, tipping the scales 
at 208, and m the pink of training. He
w,erti0re0TCIj an exPert and scientific 
wrestler, and, most Important consider
ation of ail, he is not attempting to 
throw the Turk, but to resist him for an 
hour. The Turk, on the other hand, is 
out of training, and it is in the hope 

. Thus catch him napping that McLen- 
nan has followed him here, and insists on 
an immediate engagement. He gave the 
-Turk 46 minutes of hard work to land 
him on his hack at Spokane, and he 
feels confident that he can keep him em
ployed without result when they come 
together here. Both men promise to be 
°° the mat sharp at 9:30 o’clock, and 
Ihom.-is Hatton has been -agreed upon 
referee.

100 yards amateur race-lst, $8; 2nd, $5. 
2nd $5rdS handicaP’ Prof- (open)—1st, $10;

Miners’ race, handicap—1st, $10; 2nd, $5. 
Tradesmen’s race, oncq around course- lst. $8; 2nd, $6; 3rd, $5.
Obstacle race, amateurs, 

course—1st, $6.75; 2nd, $5.
75 yards ladies’ race-lst, $5; 2nd, $2.50. 

»Jug'0; Wearl e.lght men on each side—1st, $20 cash; 2nd, $10 cash.
Bowsprit competition—1st, $7 cash; 2nd, the pig.
Sack race, amateur—1st, $5: 2nd, $2.50. 
Old man's race-^lst, $7; 2nd. $5.
Married woman's race- lst. $5; 2nd, $2,50. 
100 yards race for box pushers and drivers 

—1st, $7; 2nd, $3.25. *

came out

a con-

CURE
espsBgIHDiirk mua iuccom has boon shown in curing

SICK

once around the

MR. EDWARD’S EXPERIMENTS.

With the Intellectual Diversion- Known 
as Black Jack.

The,

«SMsasassgsaxïïs.'isfirorsnd regulate the bowsla. Even If they only

HEAD
Patience is the support of weakness; im

patience is the ruin of strength.—Cotton.
A politician weakly and amiably right is 

no match for a politician tenaciously and 
pugnaciously in the wrong.—Martin.

As Mr. Joseph Edwards, the versatile 
salesman from over the sea has become a 
character of considerable interest to Vic
torians recently, the latest little story of 
his exploits here may possess an interest 
for all—even if only on the principle with 
some that misery loves çompany.

This Is the way it was told a Colonist 
man yesterday by one who says he was 
there:

It was on the night of Mr. Edwards’ de
parture for home. He had an hour or two 
on his hands before the steamer sailed, 
and for want of better employment, drop
ped in quite casually to where a lively 
game of that intellectual pastime, black
jack, was in progress.

Standing on the outside of the circle of 
players, the salesman watched the play for 
a few moments. Then he leaned over and 
deposited a quarter on the cloth.

“Give me a card,” he said.
It happened that a face card and a four 

«pot were dealt to him. He studied them 
for a few seconds. Then he'said:

“Good!”
When the time came, the dealer laid 

down nineteen, and swept in the quarter,

one
o

A man may dress as well as his own good 
judgment and the assistance of an artistic 
tailor may elect. He may take his “Mi os” 
but if his digestive organs are ont of order, 
he will have an unwholesome appenranee. 
His complexion and the white of his 
will have a yellowish cast. His tongue 
will be con ted. appetite poor, Ills teeth 
rasty, his breath abominable. He Is one 
Dig. unmistakable sign of constipation. The 
quickest, surest, easiest way to cure this 
trouble is to take Dr. Pierce’s \ Pleasant 
Pellets. Thev are made of refined, con
centrated vegetable extracts. Nothing in 
the least harmful enters Into their com
position. They hunt down all impurities, 
and “make them move on.” They are the 
product of many years’ study and prac
tice. Dr. Pierce cannot afford to put forth 
a worthless article.

Address with 31 cents in one-cent stamps, 
to cover cost of mailing only, World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
Advise*e,get a free °°pr ot the

«Imortprioele» to thoee wha

musias
eyes

Up-to-Date.—Under its own proud ban
ner of “Letters and Art,” the Province, 
of Vancouver, publishes in the “Summer 
Number” just issued a striking repre
sentation of life on the main street in 
the rainy season. The recent unexpect
ed and unexampled wet spell gave the 
artist the inspiration so happily worked 
°fit . The number is further embellish
ed with representations of Victoria build
ings and scenery, which suffer somewhat 
m the process, bnt in a publication claim
ing only to outrank “any other daily in 
the country," it would be unfair to look 
for metropolitan effects.

ACHEJune was almost rainless and tremen
dously dusty; July gave ns occasional 
brief, gusty showers, with even far-off 
faint thunder rumbles. Tne Yukon 
knows nothing of the electric storms of 
Eastern Canada any more than it does 
of the devastating wind storms of the 
middle States. We had one day in July, 
a red-letter, day, of soft, steady, con
tinuons rain, that lasted full 24 hours, 
laid the dnst of trail and streets and 
made us all home-sick with thoughts of 
similar days in the East.”

tithe bene of so many lives that here is where 
vemakermr^eetboeet. Our pills core it while

Tbcy are strictly vegetable and tic not grips or

SHSESESEsr
- CARTER MEDICINE CO, New York.

tllO

been f ren? °f a cbl,dlah *°ag hath often 
sLleties reniH rt® thaa ,al1 the benevolent 
stonLT ^°^, giT®\ Tbl* 18 the best mis-

makes dose.
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